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Thirteen Affiliated Womens
Organizations to Meet

OFFICERS TO BE ELECTED

D A R Member Urged to Interest
ThemnelveH in Work of the Juven-
ile of the B P O

E In Philadelphia Planned for
Next July Meetings for Today

Club and Society Meetings Today
tton at XertbfMt T apie

District of WCBMRS OntwAwwalB-
oeettes ta Ute reMrr ef JewWi TerapU Efebth-
stmt betwa 11 and I sertlmat M a m
Bketiea of effieera 7d p JH-

EMM of Uw American RentoUeaPkat axwthly

Ladies Aid Society of the Fkst O er saUoD-
alCkwoADuiar in dwelt btrtWteg TcoUi and
G Kreete noctfewwC

Municipal Cmmcit RoyI AnsuMBiMect at
PytMra T ap MK Xtetfa ttreat McthwMt-

AYaAtocten Cwtowfci Ledsc P A A X-
MMtteg te MtsMfe Twtple

An annual meeting of the District of
Columbia Federation of Clubs
will begin this morning at the Jewish
Temple The organization is cdmpoced
of thirteen affiliated organizations repre-
senting a of 50CO women in
the District Mrs Lucia E Blunt the
president will read her annual message
at th morning session

Reports from the presidents of the thir
teen clubs wm be heard They are The
Womans National Press Club Mrs Ellen-
S Cromwell president Pro Re Nata Mrs
Martha HiHebrand president Legion of
Loyal Women Mrs Margaret A Knapp
president Womans Christian Temper-
ance Union Mrs Clinton Smith presi-
dent District of Columbia Womans Suf-
frage Association Mrs Helen R Tlndal
president Excelsior Literary Club Mrs
M L president Washington City
Kindergarten Club Miss Susan Plessner
Pollock president Aid Association for the
Blind Mrs Charlotte Emerson Main pres-
ident Womans Bindery Union Miss Nan
nie T Duniel president Ladle Union

Union Mrs Ella S Knight pres-
ident Columbia Heights Art Club Mrs
Elizabeth Ayres Stokes president Coun-
cil of Jewish Women Mrs Charles A
Goldsmith president and the Womans
Clinic Mrs Emily Lee Ragan president

After an informal luncheon this after-
noon there will be a soon musical en-
ttrtainmem Afterward toe etecttoa of
officers will be heW

D A 11 Meeting
Martha Washington Chapter D A Rr

wet last evening in tile EbWtt House
Mrs H P Gerald regent presided The
programme included a talk by uto jstiea
Spencer Musaey State regentS who Brief-
ly reviewed the work of the D A R
within the lent two years as shown in the
establishment of the Juvenile Court and
the compulsory education law in the
District She asked that all members of
the D A R interest themselves person
ally In Judce De court and spoke
bf the need of further prohibition of child
labor which prohibition is now confined
only to shool hours

The principal address of the evening
was delivered by William H Singleton

Among the guests present were Mrs
Mary 3 Lock wood oae of the founders
of the D A R Mrs Fannie
r ctiot of Catherine Montgomery Cbap
ur and Mrs H T Ones resent of Con
tniental Chapter The members of
Martha Washington Chapter who assist-
ed as hostesses were Mrs Gerald

Miss Alice Short recording secre-
tary Mrs Edmonaton corresponding
secretary Mrs Johnson Mrs Werner
Miss Seldea Miss mory Mrs
Mrs Miller Miss Hlgglns Miss Love
Miss Peck Mrs Mllligmn Miss MiUigan
and Miss Woodbury

Considerable Interest attaches to the
permit issued yesterday in the name of
the Daughter of the American Revolu-
tion for extensive repairs to Continental
HaU on Seventeenth street between C
and D streets northwest The estimated

is SMMQ Norcross Brothers Com-
pany will do the work under tIM super-
vision of Architect E P Casey

Trinity Fair Veil Attended
With the entire halt decorated with

rversrsens oak leaves and holiday trim-
mings the fair for the benefit of the build
irf fund of Trinity School is being held at
Thirtysixth and N streets Christmas
decorations are in evidence everywhere
and are made more attractive by means
of tiny rioctrfe lights

Eiht booths and a supper table are in
operation by the ladles in charge hack
Lf these is decorated with different
colors and altogether the hall makes a
most attractive scene

The purpose of the fair is to enlarge the
fund for th erection cf a new school
bulkline on the site of the old structure

Members of the Ladies Auxiliary An-
cient Order of Hibernians who have
charge of the fair and who were in at-
tendance at the opening ire the follow-
ing Mrs A J Mcintyre Miss Elizabeth
Callahan Mary Donovan Miss
Kathryn Brown Miss HattTe Southey
Miss Mamie Connors Miss Mary Flana
gas Miss Mamie Dorsey Mrs Annie Fin
ley Mrs Mary Smith Mrs Elizabeth Mc-
Carthy Miss Margaret HoriKmn Mfes
Bridget Sullivan Mary MeCartny
Miss Mary Sullivan and MIsS Agnes
Southey

The fair is open wary cvenmg at TrtoK
School hall and wilt continue until

fvlng eve

DisciiNN B P O E Reunion-
A meeting was hH Monday night by tha

Philadelphia Club at which plans were
discussed with reference to the annual
reunion of B P O BL In Philadelphia
next July The club is composed ef
Lodge No Ii and it te likely that a
steamer will be chartered

Students Tall In Gaelic
Prof Flyan presided at the exercisee

of the school of the Irish language at
Carroll Institute last evening which
was well attended

The translations from Irish to English
and English Irish snowed a familiarity
with the Gaelic by the students which
reflects much credit on their teachers

Addresses were made in tat Gaelic lan-
guage by several persons

Dr J C OConneli spoke in Gaelic
describing the language as the most

sweet ami expressive of languages
noting its antiquity and its importance
in philosophy

Gen Edtvardn Regains Health
After spending several months in the

General Army Hospital Fort Bayard
where he has been under treatment

for bronchial affection Gen Clarence R
Edwards chief of the insular bureau cf
the War Department has returnod to
Washington fully restored in health
When he resumed his desk yesterday he
was presented with a huge bouquet of
American Beauty roses by the employes-
of his bureau

Herald Want Ada
will be r eved at Gampbeirs Pharmacy
17th street and Park road and oromptly
forwarded to the main office

CLUBS GATHER TODAY
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ABOUT PLAYERS AND PLAYS

The Plttsburg police and public aro
puzzled at the claim put In by Miss
Bessie Abbott the opera singer that her
carriage wns held up by a thug on

night while she was driving to the
station to take the train for New York
after her concert In Plttsburg To be held
up has become so common In Plttaburg
that no one thinks any more of telling
about It to friends while only rubes from
the country report boldups to the police
Miss Abbott says that when the thug
reached through her carriage window and
grabbed her wrist demanding her money
and Jewels she slugged him with a mon-
ster bunch of roses and he faded away
into the doubledyed PIttsburg

Discord Impends In the Plttsburg Or
chestra over the question of outside en-

gagements by the musicians The man-
agement recently prohibited the men from
taking outside engagements In the future
and the men threaten to strike If the
order isnt rescinded

Chicago has been selected as the dog
on which Charming Pollock will try his
new play to be called The Secret Or
chard and no doubt a dramatization of
the story of that name By the way Lena
Ash well will take Channing Pollocks

Clothes home with her when she re
turns to England as well as two other
American plays for use In her own reper-
tory

May Irwin is telling all her newspaper
friends In the strictest confidence that a
man has come forward with an otter to
take her around the world next year on
a professional tour

Victor Capoul once the bestb k ved of
great French tenors now spends hit un-
emotional days In raising grapes and
violets on his fine estate near Toulouse
Occasionally some event In the musical
world like the production of
or the debut of a new donna will
draw him from his quiet retreat In
south to the bustle and glare of the boule-
vards

The hustling vaudeville manager never
misses a bit of them In New York
says he hae cabled an offer of JttO a

t Count Bonl d Castdtene to give
fencing exhibitions on his

As Una Cavaluri suffered severely
from sea sickness during her voyage from
Europe she will not appear in the open-
ing performance at the Metropolitan
Opera House in New York as originally
scheduled La Boheme will be substi-
tuted for Fedora

Her lire years retirement doesnt seem
to have weakened Camille dArrWes grip
on the public On her reappearance
Monday night at Springfield
where f old she was a special fevorUe-
ft small ovation greeted her The
of London Town described as a comedy
with music was the piece she appeared
In

The PUtsburg police cant stop the opi-
demte ef crime there but they
closed up a socalled school for chorus
girls That may help some-

One of the most rousing benefit ever
given on Broadway will be that sched-
uled for December 4 for Henry C Bar
flakes and Marie Stone two of the moat
popular people who ever appeared in
comic opera in America It is feared that
Mr Barmtboe may be too feeble to ap-
pear as planned at the benefit and sing
the tinkers song from Robin

Olg Nethersoles supporting company
this year is all English you know with
the exception of Frank Mills her leading
man And he has been acting in England
o many seasons he now talks United

States Hke an

The professional scandalmonger of the
New York Telegraph blurts out that
Carve w s a butcher before he became
one of the greatest tenors In the

Della Stacey now playing at the Majes-
tic is the daughter of the late Col M H
Staeey U S A and sister of MaJ Crom
well Stacey now serving in the Philip-
pines At eight years of age Delft wee
living at Camp Thomas Ariz then in
command of her father She was fond
of everything that breathed but fairly
hated sawduststuffed dolls One day
while her father was off on a scout for
certain of the dreaded Apaches Mine
Della with purse containing all her sav-
ings and her nurse in tow visited the
Indian women on the outkstrts of the
camp Here finding a big Indian boy
baby in the care of its mother she

emptied her into the
squaws lap and picking up the papoose
insisted upon ROM Ann her nurse carry-
Ing it back to headquarters She wanted-
a live doll The fond mother of the
papoose did not object On reaching Its
new home the Indian child was washed
fed and dressed In the clothes of civiliza-
tion with alt of which it was contented
for several days When Col Stacey re-

turned however he objected to adopting-
an Indian into the family summoned an
orderly and had the sergeant go In
search of that unnatural mother Poor
Delia In tears had to give up her live
doll The Indians in the Interim bad had
a feast with little Miss Staceys savings

Members to Be Dined
This evening the Mercantile Club will

give an anniversary banquet at the club-
house 1 M street northwest for mem-
bers of the club exclusively Dinner will
be served at 9 oclock The occasion will
be enlivened with music and a toast list

good speakers has been arranged by
the committee under President arry
ICing and Secretary D B Gusdorf
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DAILY FASHION HINT
I
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THE WILLOW PLUME

vogue of ostrich feathers has advanced the price of these feminine orna-
ments way beyond that of last year besides depleting tho market to qwte some
eXtORt The very long flue feather hi the most etog itt and MgMt priced of
any the exaggerated length being attained by the skillful lingers of Itottan peasant
women who tie the added strands to the original feather so carefully the Joinings
cannot be detected One such feather Is ait that ia qstsssary on a bat as the Illus-
tration shows and even then ttte long ends touch the shoulder Those are known as
willow plumes
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LOUISA MONCHEDR IS DEAD

Belgian Ministers Daughter to Be

Buried Tomorrow-

End Came Suddenly an Kctinlt of
Typhoidpneumonia Other Deaths

and Fnncralif in Washington

Miss Loutea Monsieur the
yearold daughter of Baron Moncheor
Minister front Belgium who died at the
Belgian legation at noon yesterday after-
a abort Means will be held Thursday at
HJ9 a TO In Sc Matthews Church
Death vomited from an attack of typhoid
pneumonia which Moncheur
tracted after coming to Washington a
week ago to attend the wedding of Arthur
GrantDuff and Miss Kathleen Clayton
sister of Baronew Moncheur

life Moncheur and her ster Jttte
Marguerite and Miss Alice were studeatB
at the Sharon Hill school near Phila-
delphia The two sisters lied returned to
school at Sharon HUt after the wedding
of their relative but were summoned to
Washington when the fllneae of their

became critical They arrived here
Monday night

Many cards and telegrams of sympathy
have been received by the Baron and
Baroneag Moncheur since tbe serious
new of their daughter became known and
all social engagements wore canceled some
days ago

Capt Ponton Dies Suddenly
Capt Lafayette M Ponton died early

yesterday morning in the lobby of the
National Hotel from heart failure He
wa a native of Nelson County Virginia
and served in the Confederate army dur-
ing the civil war He was employed as
night watchman at the National having
fosmerly served in the same capacity at
the Metropolitan

A sister who lives in this city was
notified of his death His funeral will be
arranged by the Confederate Veterans As-

sociation

Buried JBe ide fin Wife
Double funeral services were hold

afternoon at Prospect Hill Cem
etery when the bodies of Dr John B
Walter and his wife were interred to
gether Dr Walter died four after
his wife He had been 111 about eight
months during which time he wee nursed
by his wife who died on Tuesday of last
week

Veteran Engineer Dead
Charles Humphries a civil engineer of

Mobile Ala died last night at 021 North
Carolina avenue southeast after an Ill
ness of several months He a native
of Fredericksburg Va and lived there
for many years At an early aga he went
to Baltimore where he studied engineer
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FROM WOMANS VIEWPOINTO-

ne night the young wife of an American millionaire made an unflattarlng
exhibition of bad temper and worse by refusing to comply with the rule
of a theater regarding head coverings was a guest in city she visits
occasionally and as a guest occupied a box seat In a playhouse where wives of
millionaires count no more than wives of laborers where the rules of the place
are concerned yet the woman actually presumed to use her name as an excuse
for obstinacy

Ridicule wks the weapon that finally conquered her Angry looks and
met the courteous but firm demands ef the attaches of the theater but

when an amused audience showed its appreciation of the scone off came tile hat
but the incident was by no means closed The woman was a target for remarks
smiles and curious glances all the evening and the story was widely circulated

I wonder if it was worth her while to stand out against a trifle with such
obstinacy She had to yield in the end and she must have known that no other
course was possible When the law regarding hats in theaters first went into
effect there were many foolish women who rebelled at having their rights cur
tailed and attempted resistance They were not pleasant spectacles to refined
persons for some of them required police escort up the aisles of the theater but
the curious element of an audience always finds a species of amusement In such
incidents

O

Then the sox recognized the advisability of graceful yielding and rebellion is
rather rare nowadays Those are the days of craving for notoriety so it would
not be possible for every woman to be gracious and sweet I suppose yet the
gracious woman huts much the best of life Everybody admires her everybody
desires to please her it would seem and any breach of good manners she may-
be guilty of Is readily forgiven Can you hold resentment against the person
who has stopped on your foot or knocked y6ur bat over one oar after an ex-
pression of regret I cannot-

I nave viewed rents In a new veil made by an umbrella carelessly handled
and could not feel properly sorry for the destruction because a few gracious
words of apology had followed the deed What a power we possess did we but
realize It I have seen woman secure better service at the expense of a few words
of tljanka or appreciation than their nlghbors secured with coin Many a woman
owes har popularity and reputation for good looks to an amiable temper and a ready
smile and knowing that we sometimes take the disagreeable pose and lose more
advantage than we can reguln by months of painstaking BETTY BRADEEN
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body WM takes to Md air
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MINK Dn BolV Funeral Today
funeral of Miss Carrie Louise Du

DoN who died will fee held to
day at her late residence IMS Q street
northwest Mine Du Dots ha lived in this
city since her childhood come

with her parents more than forty
yearn ago She was a graudate of Vas
ar and spoke and wrote several tan

guess She served as bookkeeper in
the Department of Aariculture until her
health began to tall She Is survived by a
staler Mrs J W Seaman and two broth
ers Rhea and Charles L Du Dais

Darker In District 5t Years
la the death of Charles Barker which

occurred Monday at his home on the An
acostia road the District lost one of its
oldest Inhabitants Mr Barker moved
to this city from his home in Cayoga
County N Y in 1SS1

He Invested In land near Aaaoostia
and baa lived there for over Attjr years
his death occurring at the age of eighty
fin years Mr Barker always took
a lively interest in public affairs for the
betterment of local conditions and held
positions in both police and lIre depart-
ments of the District

He was born In Ledyard N Y May 12
1S2L He is survived by three children

Jennie N Barker John S Barker
and Charlie A Barker and a sister Miss
Julia S Barker funeral services will
be held at the home oC his son John S
Barker 28 Fifth street southeast at
239 p m today

The funeral services ot Irs Frank R
Stockton widow of the fawtoot novelist
whose death occurred Monday will be-
held today hi Christs Church After
the funeral the remains will removed to
Philadelphia and Interred in Woodiawn
Cemetery where the body of Mr Stock-
ton now lies

SPELLING REFORM

HUr DIe WMkfaeteB llMtld
Reformed spelling

Deformed apellingr-
DM these words cost no more i

the making than to play at logger-
heads with them These symbols were
not arbitrarily put together they grew
and carry their pedigree on their face
Shall pruned and trimmed down
into strange shapes as Samson was
shorn of his locks and strength by De
luau as the Japanese forced the forest
oak into a flower pot Are tbe evidences
of our history and progress to be lopped
oil the racial characteristics of our lan-

guage mutilated as that ancient heath-
en cut off the thumbs and
great toes of the threescore and ten
captive kings who fed at his table And
Brander Matthews oh tell It not In
Gath whisper it not in Ashkelon Bran-
der Matthews would have us go to the
cemeteries and unearth the ancestors of
the maltreated captive kings If we care
to know aught concerning their anatomy

What is to be gained by the vandalism
Our school graduates are pitiful and
pitiless spellers now with the bars j

they would go hopelessly adrift
sans peur et sans reproche Those who
know the meaning of and love the de-

vious ways of English orthography must
hereafter spend their precious time in
learning new rules and fashioning
strange and uncouth garments in which
to clothes their thoughts before they can
be given to the world and the unfa-
miliar page will look as bald and mean-
ingless as would a lovely girl with every
ringlet suddenly shaved smooth from her
curly head a ghastly fea-
ture a protuberance that had been a
beauty unrecognizable a travesty upon
humanity

Where will the new spelling find for
Itself a place among the tongues of
earth We dare not cell it English no
other tongue will own It belittled
shorn and mutilated torn from the root
from which It will wander
shrinking under ridicule and contempt-
an outcast upon the face of the earth in
disfavor even among those who brought-
It forth

There will be no glory for the Presi-
dent no nor for Andrew Carnegie neith
er in pushing this innovation If there be
any credit let It be given where it be-
longs to Mr Josh Billings who had the
wit to know that as a burlesque only
could reform spelling be a success
Oh the saving grace of a sense of
humor

MARTHA ELIZABETH HOYT

Superintendent Visits School
Supt William E Chancellor visited the

Eastern High School yesterday and made-
a careful Inspection of the various de-
partments Before leaving he addressed
the pupils who were all assembled in one
of the study hells for the purpose and
dwelt upon the advantages of sound men
tal and physical training At the close of
his remarks he was heartily applauded by
the scholars
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NEW THUS

Thanksgiving Time Brings
Out Latest Fashions

FUR TEIMMINGS ALL THE RAGE

Long Gloves and the Bracelet Fall
AH Many an Three Worn on Each

Gulmpc or Bretclle Dress
In Velveteen Xnrrorr Fur Bands
Are Jfovel The Xcw Boot

New York Nov 18 The prettiest
frocks of the season are to be seen at
Thanksgiving time In New York the
grand opera is Just In the flrt flush of Its
triumphal opening in Thanksgiving week
Therefore at this time the clothes dis
play may be said to have reached its
height From Thanksgiving on through
the remainder of the season women go
confidently garbed In and
operasanctioned garments tho col-

or and style of which bear the hallmarks-
of approval from these highest tribunals
of Fashion

We know of nothing so stuart in the
way of a gown for the afterdinner jaunt
after the noble and we hope properly
dressed of Thanksgiving Day has
been properly disposed of as bright
colored cloth walking costume fur trim
med Of course this frock is for city
wear the country tramping outfit con-

sisting of shorter skirt And simpler
jacket of wool made after any of the
approved simple hortcoated suit mod-
els For our city frocks velveteens or
furtrimmed broadcloth costumes are ap
proved and accounted modish

Smoothly fitting walkinglength skirts
are proper edged with narrow strips of
fur or else finished with a wide fitted
circular flounce of fur joined to the
skirt by means of rows of handsome silk
braids When fur Is used of such widths
the lightweight closepelted skins such
as tine caracul or babylan astrachan
or krimmer should be used or else imi-

tation fur cloth this latter being
like the real skins and

Ingly smiled upon by fashionables
A charming frock with the skirt mod-

eled as described is accompanied by a
capeshaped short coat of the cloth at
tached apparently by buttons to a
underjacket of fur matching that used on
the skirt A smart muff of plain round
shape accompanies the costume becom-
ing through its plainness an accessory
rather then the chief object of the toil
etteA new model in velveteen frocks is the
longskirted coat suit with the seams of
the coat ornamented by innumerable but
tons and silk braid button loops applied
a to miiitaire from the top of the bust
darted seams to the coat button The
skirt of this model which by the way
is a Francis production is of practical
walking length while this appearance of
the entire costume is one of simple ele-
gance and grace

Matinee Frocks For Girls
Matinee reeks for the city gtrlaad the

Thanksgiving Day matinee is a timeioig
institution with audiences packing the
theaters to th doors are made of dainty
loutsine silks in light pretty colors or
Incline toward tbe velveteen fabrics
again Nothing to handsomer than a
sweeping velvet or velveteen frock show-
ing a skirt simply modeled in circular
fashion A waist of any of the modish
laces and the shops show quantities of
attractive patterns made over mousseline
or China silk foundations may be worn
appropriately with the velveteen skirt A
small accessory to such a costume is a
surplice shaped jacket of velveteen heav-
ily embroidered and cut so that its exist-
ence serves merely to enhance the beau
ty of the frilly waist worn under it It
must be sleeveless heavily embroidered
or braid trimmed and made to slip on
over the head If one possesses a fur
collarette and mutt no other covering
will be needed for the matinee trip as
the velveteen Is heavy enough to keep
one suBlctently warm during the cab or
car ride of short duration

The little silk frocks are really the fad
of the moment as they allow one an ex-
cuse for purchasing one of the most fas-
cinating coats seen this winter These
are the short Russian pony or caracul
coats cut in dashing pony coat styles
with highnecked fastenings straight
fronts displaying at least three hand
some jeweled buttons The sleeves of
these coats are of threequarters length-
so that the woman who wears them may
atm indulge her love for long gloves
and these long gloves are now kept
in place by heartbreakingly beautiful
bracelets

Long Gloves and Bracelet
It the frock be a black and white

striped silk and stripes are becoming-
en regie and the jaunty little coat a
black you will find the owner if
she be a woman of discriminating tastes
wearing white kidtopped black patent
leather boots buttoned with shiny black
buttons Her arras will be covered with
wellwrinkled white gloves kept in place
by glittering rows of finely cut black
Jet bracelets and do you know the rea-
son that bracelets have become so fash-
ionable that manufacturers are unable-
to properly supply the demand for both
these and the long gloves Merely be
cause glove garters are passe and mlladl
discovered that a delicious excuse for
breaking her allowance and squandering
her patrimony on these jeweled beauties
lies ready at hand supported by the fact

IN DRESS
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that nothing will keep those long gloves
in their place as well a these bracelets
One must tare several sets of thorn and
be quite careful how they are worn One
may buy these circles of gold coral or
jet nicely graded in size so that the
wider ones may slip over the elbow
joint fitting from there on down to the
wrist So do we hark back to the bar-
baric a shred of which lies dormant In
every nature

A dinner frock of great beauty will
make its first appearance at a Thanks
giving dinner given to the guests of a
charming country seat on Long Island
This frock by the way was not pur-
chased by its fair wearer abroad as one
might naturally suppose since she has
lately returned from Europe It was im-
ported by one of New Yorks stores and
purchased by this Gotham beauty the
first morning it was displayed at the

opening It is composed of black and
white tulilne a tulle some what heavier
and more durable than the old kind
The black is laid over the white tulline
then over white chiffon and this in turn-
over white taffeta silk In places the
black tune is cut away following the
outline of the silver bangles that are
sewn In sweeping curves on the skirt
and bodice The lower portion of the
skirt is of the two thicknesses of the
tulline laid in large tucks the whole
giving a grayish effect with charming
high lights of white

MLLE PAIU8IEXNE

Volumes Suitable for Christmas
Presents on Exhibition

Paintings nnd Reprints Also Shown
In the Study Room for the

Busy Purchaser

Beginning today at noon an exhibition-
of hooks suitable for Christmas sifts
will be opened at the Public Library and
will continue until January L Books are
popular presents and the purchaser is
usually obliged to make a hurried selec-
tion from an unarranged stock

A carefully selected array may be con
ned over at the library In addition the
study room where the exhibition is In-

stalled contains many original Illustra-
tions and reprints

Five large exhibition cases have been
prepared in the second floor lobby They
have been Riled with many illustrations
awl reprints

A similar but much smaller exhibition
was held in and proved popular
At this years show a large number of
books has been brought together and
carefully listed In a sixteenpage cata-
logue

Comparatively little new fiction Is rep-
resented in the collection In the case
of adult literature new or comparatively
recent publications Of standard works
form the staple In the Raid of Juvenile
matter however few very recent publi-
cations have been included

The original illustrations include point
lags in water color and oil pen and Ink
work pastels and original photographs
Especially interesting is one original
drawing by Florence Shinn illustrating

Widow Callaghans Boy There are
also drawings by Seymore for an edition
of The Faerie Queen and Canterbury
Tales Especially Instructive is a series
of plates illustrating the color printing
process of Miss Holts book on Rugs

The exhibition will be open dally ex-

cept Sunday from noon until 9 p m

Credit for All Washington

new piece of furniture a-

new dinner set a new rug or
some new curtains will help
materially to brighten up the
house and add to the joyful
ness of Thanksgiving We
invite you to select whatever
you need from our magnificent
stocks and we will gladly ar-

range easy terms of payment
without extra cost Our
prices arc as low as any you
can find and we charge no in
terest on time payments

817819821823 Seventh St

Between H and I Slreels

r

LIBRARY DISPLAYS GIFT BOOKS

lOOt

r

Brighten Up I

The House for

Thanksgiving-
A

Peter Grogani

I

I
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CATALOGUE SALE

Incomparable Rugs of Persia and Other Oriental
Countries Japanese Vases Carved Teakwood Fur
niture Damascus and Benares Brasses Fine Solid
Mahogany Furniture Magnificent Hall Clock c

The beautiful objects of art and utility from the Far East have
been consigned to us for sale in Vashington by one of New York
Citys largest importing houses American whose name stands
preeminently as a synonym for the true and genuine

SALE TODAY SALE TODAY
BY PUBLIC AUCTION

WEDNESDAY THURSDAY and FRIDAY
NOVEMBER 21 22 and 23 1906

At 1100 A M and 300 P M Each Day
Catalogues on Application

1 1 Wilson Mayers
I

I

1227 and 1229 G Street i

I

Oriental Rugs and Carpets

Wilson 1 Mayers Auctioneers

SALESROOMS

4

¬

AMUSEMENTS

BBLJESfefi 25c1

IndnxndttU of the Theatrical Trust
THIS AFTERNOON AND NIGHT

Sam S and Leo Bhubm Inc I effer
The Bl Ntw York Cutoo llusteal On ijr Success

The
In sense the biggest kind of bit Herald
The Tattoo and Beauty Churus a seen let

six months in New York
Next WeekCAMILLE DlIlVILLE in THE

BELLE OF LOMJON TOWN

Washingtons

TONIGHT al 815
KLAW ERLAXGERS STfPEXDOtS PRO

DUCTION IXTHODU-

CINGM01TY

IN TIlE MfSICAL NOVELTY

Mont Beaatifcl Singing D aocz Chord
in the WorM

NEXT WEEK Seals Thursday

The

THEATER
Friday November 30 430 Matinee

KARMATA TRAVELOGUE
A delightful travel talk

illustrated with motion
pictures and colored

Reserred seats Jl 03 TSc and Me 25c
Oth r lectures Japan Dec 7 EgJpt Dee 14

Games Dec 2L Tickets now on

HATffl-
eens SATBMAY

The only theater in Washington
elurir American foreign
tint rank

CHARLES FROHMAN PRESENTS

IN A NEW THREEACT COMEDY

Caught in the Rain
and Grant Stewart

Thanksgiving Week Mary Hannerinr
COLORED VIEWS AND MOTION PICTURES

LMENSORF
LECTURESN-

ext
Monday

6 U 1X09 TSc and now selling

POLITE
VAUDEVILLE

Daiir 25c Ereninss 2Sc Hte

MASTER GABRIEL 2C
With Gecrw All and Company In

Aunties Visit ew Comcdr

8 f3 J K MURRAY and CLARA LANE
HERR GRAJS BABOON PRODIGIES FRANCO

PIPER the Ban Lester icierSadie JaosHL uybeil Meeker The Automobile
TWere mutton pictures
NEXT BERGERE co IN

A BOWERY CAMILLK Clifl Goidoo 0Hans San Co c 7The Tbetttr Not
lUtetog Prices Thanksgiring Day Matinee

KITWEEJ TBEJDAT
THURSDAY SATURDAY

ALL THIS WEEK
THE BIG MELODRAMATIC SUCCESS

FROM TRAMP
TO MILLIONAIREW-

ith a CompaQ of Wellknows Players
4 Thrilling Act XMMTC 8eea s-

Nnct WekTHE FOUR OF THE

Wed

a d Sit

25c15G

SOCIAL WHIRL
r

Cut

COLUFABIA

TN

THE HAM TREET-
he end

Old
HomesteadCOL-

UMBIA

ITALY

TOliGHT NATIONAL
offering ex

l

WilliAM COLLIER

E
SWITZERLAND

CHASES
rn

Gabriel PIal5 U Buster Gsa AU as Splka

Juggling

ACADEMY

EARTH

every

MATS

4

views

of the

SOc

Matinees

4

CORNERS

°

<

25c
MATINEES

MONDAY

WEDNESDAY

SATURDAY

tthyetie

MAJESTIC
Aonensat Cas

MDXIIIS-

CUIENIR AtOll

50c
GMD-

GSCHESTU
SEATS

ATRBHT

Tills AFTERNOON AND NIGHT
FIRST TIME HERE AT POPfLAR PRICES

Bndhnr Curry Present

NVisLuig s OITI Cnsfiun In a New Musical Play

A LUCKY DOG
NEXT WEEKEtfJENIE BLAIR IN THE

WOMAN IN THE CASE

Popular
with tho
People

MATINEE DAILY ALL THIS WEEK

THE JOLLY GIRLS
AND

EDMOND HAYES
IN A illSICAL FARCE ENTITLED-

A WISE
Next WeekMINER BOHEMIANS

Wednesday November 21 1906

The Eastern Presbyterian Church-

6th St and Md Ave N E

Tickets 25 Cents

Roller Skating Convention Hall

Morning Afternoon and Night
Morning Aitemoon adxissJun 15 cts Mjht 3eta with kate Wed Morning and Afternoon 25

eta with skatea Wed 25 eta admisuon
skates 25 extra Lady instructor in attendance

Washington
Company

day in the year from foot of Tth it
fcr Fort Monroe Norfolk Newport sew a4all south the powerful
palace stamens Newport News

Washington
Lr V at jg urn LT Portsmouth 5
LT Alexandria SO p m LT Norfolk 600

Ar Norfolk SaXJsttoiir Alexaadn C30am-
Ar Portsmouth 8 30 a ta a l am

lurough oufiDcctiOB3 made at SerIes
for New York and Merchant and Misersteamships for

7 further iafonnaUoa at general
ticket office TBS title it Colorado
Ulephene Main 230 or 1th ft wharf

Main 3T60

ISO CALLAHAN M V and Gm MgT
W U CALLAHAN Urn Pass A T

THE POTOMAC
Magnificent Scenery

Great Falls and Old Dominion Railroad
86TH AND M STS NW

Transfers both ways with Capital Company

GO TO CALIFORNIAV-
ia ASIIINGTON SLNbET ROUTE Einrs-
iou Htcepicg Cars Without Cb agt VM

Trolley to Kensington
VI Rock Creek Bridges Parks Zoo Chary

uSes from 15th st and N Y are Round trip Tickets
ZSc at FnsselT 1127 X Y ate no7tf

FALL AND WINTER RESORTS

HILL TOP HOUSE
HARPERS FERRY W VA

ocSWal T S LOVETT

HERALD WANT ADS
ONE CENT A WORD

NAY MI WILLS

LYCEUM

lilY

A NIGHT IN BONNIE SCOTLAND

eta

EXCURSIONS

Norfolk

lt1 b

p m
p m

Ar Fort Monroe10 znLv Pert

With of Old

bc

Pre

GREAT FALLSO-
F

Traction

83 times eit1 ofi1UHltTll
Also Standard

tIara
A J AKt IU Pa e uw

the
tlhase Circle Every YWtor to
should besotiful Cars CTtlJ U mrn

t

I

ighL

steel

a MoneooIsS in

J stamen Doclnim tIc

huqsneot linung and-
Obeerration

P0SON lien

see these


